Every summer hundreds of kids attend MFU camps. The Happy Camper Fundraiser will support the continued growth of MFU Foundation’s camp programs and make them accessible to even more Minnesota youth.

**THE HAPPY CAMPER**

In celebration of the 80th anniversary of Farmers Union Youth Camps, we will be raffling off a Minnesota-made 2023 Scamp Pull-Behind Camper to support the MFU Foundation Camp Scholarship Fund.

**SPECIAL FEATURES**
- Over $25,000 value
- 3 Beds
- Roof Air Conditioner
- Furnace (16,000 BTU)
- Water Heater
- 8 Foot Awning
- Storage Cover for Trailer
- Outdoor Shower
- Solar Panel Kit
- Refrigerator
- 2 Burner Glass Stove Top
- Battery Pack Upgrade
- Electric Brakes
- Wireless Brake Control
- Backup Camera
- Electric Tongue Jack
- LED Exterior Lights
- Screen Door

**QUESTIONS?**

Glen Schmidt, Operations Director
(651) 288-4066, glen@mfu.org

Per Minnesota law, we cannot accept credit and tickets cannot be sold online.